Serious & Leisure Software

Catalogue of Home Micro
Software ... Spring/ Summer '85
Superbly documented, cleverly written,
and very favourably reviewed in the
press, Gemini Software whether serious
or leisure presents the ideal opportunity
for you to 'make the most of your Micro'.
This catalogue contains only the briefest

summary of each program... please
contact your nearest Software Dealer (or
Gemini direct), for specialised detailed
program summaries for DataGem,
Commodore 64 Business Programs and
Integrated Accounting for the BBC Micro.

MICRO COMPUTER BUSINESS SOFTWARE

All p rices
include VAT
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Program Summary
Database: This memory based database from Gemini, which uses machine
code to optimise the memory available and improve processing speed, include!
the following features :
Recorda are presented as a completely uaer·deftnable card on the screen, with
up to 15 flelds of data. Main routines provide the facility to add, modify or delete

records, to sort the entire flle by any record, and compreheraive searches may
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be perfomed using combinations of any fields. Results of searches may be
screened or printed as a summary of up to six ftelds, or as complete records.
Calculations allow field content& to be derived from a number of other fields,
which may be used for example, to give total, average, etc.
Strongly recommended as an invaluable program for home, business or
educational requirements.

Mailist: Gemini's Mailist program will enable you to keep a record of names
and addresses and then print, examine, sort and find them, aU with special
selection techniques. All ow mailists contain ow exclusive 'SEARCHKEY'
system, giving you the option of creating yow own dedicated coding system for
each name on file. For example, on most mailing list systems, you are only given
the standard heading such as name, street, town, country, postcode etc. With
the Gemini searchkey syatem, you could find, say, all names on the file that are
companies having a turnover in excess of '50,000' or all names that are
subscribers who are behind in their subscriptions or all names that are eligible
for a Christmas card this year!
A full and useful range of routines is included in the menu, and tbe program
allows you to set up yowownformatforprintinglabels, i.e . the tab settings you
require and spaces between labell, etc. Multiple copies can also be printed.
Random Access Mailist: As above. but with extra features including:·
maximum 2,000 records, full text edlting 3 Labels across.
Spread Sheet Analysis (Beebcalc): Perhaps the most

GEMINI EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE £7.95
Written with the same care, originality and attention to detail as other
top Gemini software, these programs have already been advettised in
ACORN USER and typical dealer comments range from "exceptional"
to "the best Education Programs we've seen yet for the age groups
concerned!"

Foreign Tongues~

for the Spectrum 48K ... More super~

Educational programs, each complete with MINI MANUAL.
in Cassette box packing.
Written for older pupils or enthusiastic holiday planners, these
new language tutors are the ideal way to enhance and improve
both foreign grammar and vocabulary and tum the Spectrum
into a tutor of immense power and infinite patience I

commercially successful item of business software yet written, the Gemini
Spread Sheet processor offers a very wide range of m,Jaluable calculation and
editing features.
Consider, for example, a Cash F1ow forecast containing rows and columns of
figures, combined with text and numbers. If say, the cash receipts for January
need to be changed, it would normally be necessary to delete and recalculate
several figures for each successive month.
With BEEBCALC, however, an 'on screen' amendment to the January figure is
made, and the corrected figures for each successive month automatically appear
upon touching the 're-cakulate' key.
Formulae cells in the table may be specified which relate to each other and then
copied RELATIVELY or ABSOLU'TELY to other parts of the program, which in
itself is modular, and directly linkable to other Gemini programs. BEEBCALC has
a complete range of inbuilt data entry and formatting techniques, and tbe
structure of the table may be amended at any stage. Of course, full printer
facilities are included which allow for either the table to be printed or just the
data and formulae relating to the table. Another important feature, any valid
BBC BASIC formula is acceptable as data entry making the system immensely
powerful and versatile. BEEBCALC's sister program, BEEBPLOT will take data
from disk or tape lUes created by BEEBCALC to provide data portrayal in graph,
histogram or pie chan format.

Home Accounts: Designed as a complete Home Accounting package,
this program allows the user to set up a budget for items of household
expenditure and compare actual expenditure with budget. A running total of all
surpluses and deficits is available both as digits, and in the form of a bar chart.
A complete Bank account routine is included, together with suggested
expenditure categories such as mongage, rent, rates, telephone, gas electricity,
etc., however, these may be deleted or augmented without difficulty.
Easiledger: Conta.in. routines to enable the email businessman to keep a
record of one of the most important aspects of his business- cash now.
EASll.EDOER is essentially a debit/credit ledger system which can handle sales.
purchase and nominal ledger routines to provide inltant management
information. Its flexibility lies in its ability to produce acx:ount balances instantly
for debtors and creditors , together with a record of all transactions, dates and
references. A year-to-date summary of sales, pwchases, receipts and payments
over the twelve month period is also provided, as is a oomplete INTERACTIVE
bank account database.
EASILEDGER is a management aid software tool and il designed to run
alongside an e.z:i.sting accounting system. If you operate a caah based business
and require a complete accounting package to produce the accounts to trial
balance and beyond then we recommend you oonsideruaing both the Euiledger
and Caahbook programs together.

Stock Control: You have a otock of products. With the Gemini program
you may enter details of each product on to a record card on the computer with
detalls of yow own existing pan number (if any), a description of the product, the
unit quantity {i.e . one, a gross, a pair, etc.), the cost price per unit, the selling
price per unit, a specified minimum satisfactory stock level, units in stock
ordering quantity and supplier detaila.
The program will allow you to enter stock received, stock out, and will aka give
you a summary of stock items and current holding, together with details of total
cost of stock, total sales value of stocll:, current gross margin on stock, ~ of
bringing stock up to minimum level, understocked items, etc.
Each stock item has its own computerised record card and you may browae
through the file u a whole, or juat a specified number of records. An extremely
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Invoice• and Statements: The Gemini INVSTAT program greatly

reduce. the time and co.t of preparing Invoices and Statementa: by storing
e11ential information rruch as customer names, addresses and account numbers,
VAT routines and footer messages such as 'Please remit by return', 'Overdue
and outstanding'. etc.
Notonlyue Invoices and Statements produced more quickly and accwatety, but
pre-printed form1 for them are eliminated Iince the INVSTAT program produces
proteuionally formatted documents using your own printer.

CUbhook: Gemini's CASHBOOK ia a complete 'stand-alone' accounting
softWare package for the cub bued sole trader/pannership business. h iB
dnigned to replace your emt.ing cub book .-ystem and will provide you with a
computerised system complete to trial balance.
Simple to use, this program will replace yow manual cash and bank records and
provide vital management information at any time. It will take you from sheaves
of invoice• and chequebook stubs to trial balance, and may, if desired, be used
in conjunction with the Final Accounts and program.
Typical information from CASHBOOK is as follows:

GEMINI

COMBINA~

Designed to offer maximum value to the serious
business or home user by combining several programs
on one cassette or disk.
Beautifully packaged with full colour covers, these
packs contain a selection of the most popular Gemini
programs and manuals.

1. SUmmary of VAT information to enable completion of VAT returns.
2. cumulative receipts and payments report analysed over the standard profit
aDd loa and balance sheet beadings.
3. Option for departmental analysis of sales and pwchases.
4. Printout of all transactions, nominal account balances etc.
6. Joumal routine for entering transfers between accounts and year end

adju..ltmlnt for debtors, creditors, etc.
&.Triolbalanco.
1. Full audit trail facility.
Thil program is recommended not only for businessmen, but also for practising
AccoUDtants for use in the preparation of Accounts from incomplete records; a
printer is essential.

Final Accounts: Requires Gemini 'CASHBOOK' module (except
Commodore 64 version)
Tbil program will take data prepared by yow gemini Cashbook module and
produce a complete set of accounts for you in the following format:
1. Trial Balance with inbuilt rounding routine.
2. Notes to the Accounts.
3. VAT summary.
4. Profit and Loss Account with comparatives facility.
5. Balance Sheet with comparatives.
AD npona may be produced at any time interval comparing actual to budget it
roqulrod.

Graph Plot (Beebplot): Written specially for use with the BBC micro.
this program makes full use of the high resolution colow graphics to provide an
auily asli.mila.ted visual representation of numerical data.
For example monthly sales statistics comparing two year's results may be
instantly convened into two side by side pie charts, histograms or graphs... for
euier vilual comparison and assimilation.
BEEBPLOT also incorporates a built·in machine code screen dump, enabling a
hiGh reaolutionprinted. image to be produced u.ing an Epson or similar bit image
compatible printer. It also interfaces with other Gemini programs such as
BMbcalc and Cash Book and is particularly recommended where any kind of
mathematical plotting facility is required.

Combination Business Packs 1 and 2 are designed to
appeal to commercial users of the BBC 32K and
together contain the ten programs needed to cover
most accounting and management tasks in a medium
sized business. Pack No. 3 is for the Electron and
represents excellent value for money for smaller
business users.

Word Processor: This program provides many routines found in large
and more expensive packages. With a typical word length of 5-6 letters it allows
forupto 1000words in memory atone time and is ideal for the user who wishes
to write any kind of business letter on a home computer.
Featurea include: block delete, bloCk insert, search and replace, edit text display
tat, and many more.
Payroll: Handling most of the Payroll problems for up to 50 employees, this
program is user friendly being menu driven, easy to use and supported by
comprehensive documentation.
It 1hows gross pay. net pay and overtime for howly, weekly or monthly paid
employees, and holds most PAYE and NHI data together with essential SSP
information.
Payrolll are automatically analysed under departmental heads and the most
frequently used PAYE forms such as P14, P35 and P60 printed when required.
VAT FUe: 1s a program written only for the Commodore 64 at present which
is de8igned to benefit most VAT registered businesses. It is &.a designed for
those u.ers who are on one of the special retailers schemes for VAT, which
requirea them to analyse their &Kpenditure invoices over the various rates of
VAT, in order to calculate their VAT output tu.. Please consult the CBM 64
program leaflet for fuller details.

Report Generator: Requires Database c .tBOI and allow• you to
PJ"etent and print database data in user deftned. formats sou to:·
1. Re-arrange your record layout to meet specific printed requirements.
2. Create sets of mailing list labels from database records, up to three across your
Printer.
3. Create documents inserting merged fields into ten, just like the ezpensive
word·processorsl
4. Det:ign field summaries for column presentation of data, and total any given
oolumn.
5. Create any number of standard documents from one database ft.le.

Combination Home packs are for the more serious
domestic user who wishes to use the facilities of a
Home Micro to improve household management. From
deep freeze inventories to household accounts and
mailing lists, these Gemini programs will improve
efficiency within the home, and bring the family closer
together in devising new ways of using this exciting
and imaginative software.

riONPACKS

I

Normal list
Price of
Programs
inPack:

Combination
PackPrlce

Saving

Combination Business Pack No. 1 (CBM 64)
Contains: Cash Book (including VAT file) ,
Final Accounts
C.0818 Cassette................ ......................................... 119.90
0.0818 Disk................................................................ 129.90

89.95
99.95

29.95
29.95

139.95
159.95

39.80
44.80

Combination Business Pack No.2 (CBM 64)
Contains : Cash Book (including VAT file),
Final Accounts, Database, Stock Control,
Mailist
C.0819 Cassette.................................................... ..... 179.75
0.0819 Disk................................................................ 204.75

Combination Business Pack No. 1 (BBC Micro)
Contains : Graphplot, Spreadsheet Analysis,
Payroll, Cash Book, Final Accounts
C.0118 BBC 32K Cassette.......................................... 199.95
D.0118 BBC 32K 40 Track Disk................................... 207.75
E.0118 BBC32K80TrackDisk .................................. 212.75

159.95
159.95
159.95

40.00
47.80
52.80

Combination Business Pack No. 2 (BBC Micro)
Contains: Database, Stock Control, Word
Processor, Mailist, Invoices & Statements
C.0119 BBC32KCassette.......................................... 99.75
0.0119 BBC 32K 40 TrackDisk.................... .......... .... . 119.75
E.0119 BBC32K80TrackDisk............................ ....... 124.75

79.95
79.95
79.95

19.80
39.80
44.80

Combination Business Pack No. 3 (Electron)
Contains: Database, Stock Control, Spreadsheet
Analysis, Invoices 8r: Statements, Mailist
C.1615 ELECTRON....................................................

99.75

79.95

Combination Home Pack No. 1 (BBC Micro/Electron)
Contains: Database, Home Accounts, Mailist,
Spreadsheet Analysis, Graph Plot
C.0116 BBC 32K Cassette......................................... .
0.0116 BBC 32K 40 Track Disk................................. ..
E.0116 BBC 32K 80 Track Disk.................................. .
C.1616 ELECTRON................................................... .

19.80

The Definitive Random Access, 24K ROM
based Database Management System for
the BBC Micro.

R. 0101 £129.95 (VAT incl.)
Now compatible
with most double
density DFS's

-

The BBC Microcomputer has certainly made its mark as
being one of the finest and most versatile machines on
today's market. With so many individuals and
organisations now exploiting the advanced features that
it offers, including many government departments,
schools, hospitals andbusinesses, Gemini have sought to
provide a powerful Database Management System which
does not compromise its capabilities by allowing u.;e with
cassette tape. The DataGem ROM system, having taken
over three man-years to complete, takes full advantage of
the mass storage capabilities of floppy disks and will not
work with tape systems.
Let's look at some of the features that the program can
offer you, and how it goes about its business as an
information storage and retrieval system.
Firstly, just think of the many applications to which you
could put a card index system to work. Here are some
examples for various situations:

Business
Penonnel Reoonb

Home

Reoord/Cuaette Collecttons Pupil Records
Freezer Contents

Exam Results

Pe11Ktnalind Leuen
Stock ~eoords

Recipes
Libruy lndez

Product Cotting

Softwue Catalogue

Cowse Material
Suppliers
Maintenance Recorcls

lnvoicing

Saln Order Entry

Stock Records

'

Stamp Collectiotu
Video Libtary

Computer;Education
School Reports

Photo and Slide Records

etc

Price Liml
Lawyers

Home Budgeting

Doctors

Hounbold Inventory

Dentilts

Gr~ Cvd Liata

ba~Brokmg

~c

e

Allows searches on any field or COMBINATION of fittlds

e

to ANY depth.
Up to 9 subsets of data INSTANTLY available and saved
to disk automatically.

e
e
e
e
e

Cuatomer Recorda

etc.

The System Comprises:
1. 2 EPROMs mounted on carrier board containing
24K of 6502 optimised machine language. Carrier
board may be inserted in either of two positions
under keyboard or in sideways ROM board.
2. Demonstration applications disk in both 80 and
40 track format with documented examples of
DataGem files . Disk contains no DataGem program
code.

3 . Full colour packaging consisting of A5 ring binder
with professional documentation, user registration
card and quick reference card.

Sorts alphabetical or Numeric on any field, ascending or
descending with NO LIMIT on t he depth of son.
Interfaces with 'VIEW' and 'WORDWISE'.

Includes a free format report generator for a completely
flexible printing format.
Allows the user to extend the file or add fields after

having started to enter data.
Allows up to 5100 User Definable Records with up to 62

fields per record and a maximum file size of at least 10

e
e

School

Mailing Liau

Video Cusette Libraries Oeneology

4. Utility program named 'Trans' also supplied to
allow transference of data files from all other
Gemini databases.

e
e

e
e

Megabytes.

PenWts just ONE file to exist over FOUR floppy disk
drive surfaces.
Offers a free fonnat painted screen which scrolls
120x120, and supports extensive mathematics.
Provides User defined field relational variables and
multiple and single character wildcards.
Exists self contained on ROM, and does not require
additional utilities on disk.
Finds the occurrence of a string or partial string in ANY
field in the database with just one command.
Customised Masking disk design service available for
commercial and professional users.

u DataGem provides many of the
Spreadsheet facilities of an item like
Lotus 1-2-3... Combined with a Word
Processor, it forms the basis of a very competent
small business system. "
PersoDBl Computer NeWB - July 1984

'' DataGem stands out in terms of both
price and performance. Excellent if
you can afford it. "
Acom User - December 1984

-

Gemini
Integrated
Accounting

for the BBC Micro.

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING
foi the BBC Micro.
Designed for the small to medium sized business
user, where speed and efficiency are vital.
Gemini Integrated programs are suitable for sole
traden, pertnerlhipe or limited companies. All
require a BBC B 32K microcomputer, and an 80
column printer. A double disk drive with an
Acorn compatible DFS ia required for integrAted
accounting purposes. A single disk drive may be
oufficient wbere modules are used independently, although this ia not recommended for the
Sales Ledger and Invoicing module. Tbe manuals
indicate the oyetem capabilities for various disk
drive combinations.

Why Integrated Accounting?
~use it will retrieve information stored in one

program for use by another and store data in one
program which has been generated by another.

PRE-PRJNTBD...
Continuous Invoices, Statements,
Remittance Advicee and Paysli.ps

aftilable.
Demo Disk £5.00

Why Gemini?
Because our busineu software for the BBC Micro
ia based upon the solid foundation of ~ence.
Not only·are three of our Directors Cbanered
· Accountants, but we bave also suooeosfully
written busineu software for the BBC Micro
since it was first launched.

" Gemini have produced a superb product...
a iruperb example of The Programmers' Art! 11

A & B Computing, December 1984

COPIES OF THE FULL REVIEWS ARE
AVAilABLE UPON REQUEST.
Full details ofeach program in the Suite are
available by aBkin11 your Software Dealer
for our fully descriptive leaflet... or contact
Gemini direct in the event ofany difficulty.

COMING SOON
Video cassette training aid featuring TV
celebrity Johnny Ball £9.95 (VHS)

NM

Serious Software for the

rAIWJSJJML JI*E
Beautifully packaged and
documented, these exceptional
r1,:~~~F.',-U!.ln~~~~-•~•,.111111111 programs promise to become 'best
sellers' for all Amstrad stockists, and
are confidently recommended as
'State of the Art' software for this
popular, competitive home micro.

I!Emini
---

e Will evan rigbt·juatify documents, automatically adjulting for variable
length me111ed data.

Technical Details
RECORD MODE: 1600 characters o!telrt available, including field data.
Headera and Footers may be entered when using printer paging option.
MAILING LABEL MODE: t ·llabellacroa:s page, with •utomaticcompacting
of lines to aequence the printer.
DOCUMENT GENERATOR MODE: 3<!00 characters available per document,
with merging of up to 20 fiekll in any position on document. Any field may
be uaed more than once. Automatic justification.
FIELD SUMMARY MODE . Upto20fieldamaybaspecilied, maximumo! 160
characters each.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Unleash the data storage capabilities of your Amstzad with thiJ:
powerful database program from Gemini. the market leaders in home

computer software!
Your CPC 464 Database will allow you to store, retrieve and manipulate
data in a variety of useful ways- just as you would with a manual card
indu: aystem, but with extra capabilities, IUCh as :

e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e

e
e

Set up your own ua:er-definable card layout in 40 or 80 column mode.
Up to 20 fields allowed, each with 160 characters -to a muimum
of 1000characters per card. Up to 999 records available, making full
use of the CPC 464's memory capacity.

Extensive mathematical and field relational expressions may be
used, including totals and averages.
Quickly sons alphabetically or numerically, even
names by surname if required, with or without case discrimination.
Sorts may be performed on subsets of records on ANY field.
Integrates with Report Generator (available separately) to produce
standard mail·merged form letters, mailing labels up to 3 across
page etc.
Change record format at any time, add or delete fields after set·up.
Completely user·detinable field summaries available to both screen
and printer- 40 or 80 column display mode.
Delete records.
Browse with instant edit/print/delete options.
Simple menu--driven operation.
Utiliaes machine code routines- no long 'garbage collection'.
Files may be merged enabling the appending o! files without
tedious re-typing.
SUperbly documented in an easy to understand style -just as you
would expect from Gemini!
Comes with two documented demonstration files to show the
enensive capabilities of the software.

HOME ACCOUNTS
The Gemini Amatr•d Home Accounts is a suite of two programs offering
comprehenaive management of home finances. It is quick and euy to use
and includes the !ollowtng main features:

e
e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Computar aided budget dellign.
Up to 30 -nditure ollocations.
Firwlciol year may otart with any month.
Amandmonta to budget at ORY time.
Up to 24 cbar•ctera per transaction.
Au"tomatic warning if bank charges likely.
Forecuting of batancea and expenses.
Bar c:buts ofbudgetl•ctual income/expenditure.
VarioUI printer routines.
Powerful search routines lncluding:
Date, or range of dates
Alloc:l.tions

e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Transaction details (specific name)
Credits
Combinations
Simple to check acoount totals and running totals against budget at any
time.
All account entries sorted into date order if required.
Simple amendment or deletion of entries.
Date entry validation.
Full summary by allocation.
Fow types of monthly summary.
Automatic entry of standing orders.
Plus more... !

Distributed by

REPORT GENERATOR

Requirea Gemini CPC 464 Database Program No.
CIBOI and Printer)
Thil program wW allow you to present and print yow Gemini Database data
in formats that you design yowself on-screen.
Look at some of the ways in which you can use it:

e Re--arrange yow record layout to meet specific printed requirements.

e Create sets of mailing list labels from database records, up to three across
your printer.

e Crute documents inserting merged fields into text, just like the
expenaive word-processors!
Oe1igD field .IUDllnaries for columnar presentation of data, and total any
given column.
e ldasl lor mail-merged standard letters.
Create any number of standard documents from one database file

e
e

-----Gemini

Gemini Marketing Limited
Unit 21 Concorde Road, Dinan Way Trading Estate,
Exmouth, Devon EX8 4RS England
Telephone (0395) 265165 Telex 42956 Attn. Gemini

